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Winter Spraying for the Apple Aphis.
By J. M. ALORlell.

The apple aphis bas been much more troublesome than
usual for the last two years, especially in (,I,e norlhern coun
ties of the .tate. FormerJ~' so few trees were affected tbat it
was rarely thou:rht neces!'ary to use any means to hold the
insect in check. With its reoent increase the necessity has
arisen for regular defensive work by the urchardist.. The
present bnlletin, while chielly devoted to one phase of tbis
snbject, includes a brief summary of the babits of the insect,
and the usual metbods for destroying it.

There are two species of aphis on the foliage of apple in
Idabo. One is very rare, and is distin~uisbed by its piuk, re!'!
or purple color (Aph;s orbi); tbe other is tbe common green
species (Aphis pomi). Tbe latler only is here considered, as

the former bas uot so far done any noticeable damage. Tbe
two kinds have been distinguished by some writers as tbe
green apbis and the rosy aphis.

The green aphis is familiar to every orchardist as the
small, soft, green species which clusters on the young leaves
and shoots of apple. It also affects the pear, but not often,
and there are some records of it on the qnince. As far as
known, it does not affect any of the wild shrubs or plants of
thi section. This is a somewhat Important puint, and any
positive observations to disprove it would be 1lI0st interesting
and valuable. The possibility of its liviug on wild trees or
shrubs has been suggested very strongly by the fact that it is
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generally worse iu orcbards located on clearlllgs, and snr
rounded more or less by timber and brush. This is a matter
of common observation throul(hout the northern counties of
Idaho; but so far no otber explanation can be j!iveu than that
these sbeltered locations offer more favorable climatic con
ditions for the insect. If it could be shown that the iusect
comes upou tLe apple from the adjacent brusb, it would com
pletely change the nature of the problem. Mauy farmers
believe)llat tbe aphis has this habit; and in fact a related
species of apple aphis in tbe east (Anhis fitchii) does have
two food-plants, living for part of the year on grass or wheat.
In that case, however, the insect winters on the apple, and
does not leave it till about Juue,'cominj! back iu September.
Tbere is no doubt that our apple aphis also winters on the
apple tree, as tbe eggs cau he found witbout much trouble.

Tbe relation of ants to aphids is often- greatl~· misuuder
stood. Wbile the apple aphis is generally accompanied by
auts, it is not in the least degree injured by tbem. The ants
treat the apbis with great care and consideration, because it
gives out a .weet excretion greatly relished by t,bem. From
this a common saying has arisen that the aphis is the .nt's
cow, and there is some resemblance in the relation that ex
ists. Mauy species of apbis are cared for with considerable
intelligence by ants. Tbe eastern apple apbis has been known
to be carried by ants from the apple-tree to wheat stalks at
the proper time for the migration. Tbe theory has been ad
vanced that our own species of apple "pbis is wintered by the
ants in their nests, and brought out on the tree again in the
spring. There is nothing impossible'[about this, but no
ohservations directly bearing npou it bave heen made. As
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we know that the aphis winters upon the tree iu the el!g state,
it is not necessary to account for its winter existence by allY
other t.henrv. But it will do no harm to destroy ant's nests
in the orchard, and it may be of some assistance in bolUinl!
tbe aphis in check.

The egl!S of our species are deposited in October and NIl
vember on the youno: shoots of apple-trees, usually near the
tips. Ocrasionally they are found also about the forks of
snmewbat I"r!!el' branches. When first laid, they are bright
yel10w in color, approachill!! orange, hut they ~oon turn dark,
and in a few days are shining black. On small tree3, where
the branches can be easily inspected, it is easy t{) recognize
the eggs with the naked eye. Only a few of the trees which
bad aphis on in the earlier part of the season will be found to
bave any ei!gs on. and even when they do occnr, it will prob
ably be on only one or two twil':s. Healthy eggs are smooth,
plnmp and shinino: black, and can readily be detected without
a magnifying o:lass. It is not uncommon to find shriveled
eggs, and sometimes the remains of sma!llice will be found
on tbe same branch, and tbese may more or less resemble
tbe normal eggs; hut a little experieuce will readily distin
guish the latter.

The eggs hatch abont the last of April, while the yonng
aople leaves are still very small, and jnst beginning to nn
fold. For some time, owing to the cold weather of that sea
son, the yonng grow slowly; but before the leaves are fully
grown, they may be covered witb lice on tbe uuder side, and
beginninj! t{) curl. Tbe lice increase very rapidly, brin!!ing
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forth livinl': )'onnl( at the rate of several ada)" whieh them
selves are large enough to repeat the process in a few days#
There are no males at this season, all the individnals heinl!
\'iviparous females. Bence the rate of increase is 800rlnOU8.

Among those which are produced in lhe earlier part of tile
season, many have wings, which enahles them to 11,Y to other
trees. l\Iay and Jnne appeal' to be lhe season of spread:
later they do not appear to attack new trees.

There are numerous enemies of the apple aphis, which
exercise a marked jUnUE-liCe all its abundance. In olmost
every orchard where the aphis is troublesome, there FleelllS

to he a period of relief abont midsummer. This is caused hy
the increase of those predaceons insects which feed npon tbe
aphi. There are so many kinds of these beneficial insects
that it wonld not be practicable to enumerate them in a brief
bulletin.

After increasing and spreading in the summer,as described,
the aphis produces a generation in the fall of perftct males
and females, which are small, yellowish insects. considerably
dillerent from the individuals produced during the summer.
The females of this generation jay lheir eggs as described
above.

There is a very marked difference in susceptibility to aphi.
amollf! different, trees, eyen of the same variety. Au occa
,ional tree will be affected year after year, while surround
ing trees will be exempt. lIIore rarely one variety will be
worse attacked than others adjacent; but I have not been
able to make any reliable lists of resistant varieties. The
diJl'erence seems 10 he mainly a quality of individual trees
ruther than of ,arieties.
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The damage to the trees is caused by loss of sap, which is
ucked from tbe leaves and tender shoots by tbe aphis.

When they begin work on a new leaf, it speedily becomes
Tolled un; as the insects are on the under side, they are on
the inside of the roll, and well protected from sprays. There
is some difference among the diil'erent known species of apple
aphis in the extent to which thev roll the leaves. Our snecies
rolls them as tightly as any, as will be seen by referring to
the illustrahioo.

REMEDIES.

This naturally would divide itself into two branches; reme
dies to destroy the eggs in winter, and those tn destroy the
active stages of the insect at other seasons-or practically in
early summer.

Sprayln~ for the Eggs.

This has been but little tried. and with mostly nnsnccessful
results, as far as I have learned. It was decided to carry out
a series of experiments to see 1f any satisfactory spray could
be found for winter use.

First it was necessary to find an orchard in which there
were enough trees with eggs on to g;ive the number of series
desired. After some searching, the young orchard of Hon. J.
H. Forney, a few miles north of Mo cow, was found suitable.
Here were a large uum bel' of two and three year old trees
among which one hundred were found to have eggs 00, and
were tagged with pieces of clotb, so that they could be readily
found. Ou April 16,1903, the buds not havinl( swelled per
ceptibly yet, the sprayiug was doue. Eight series of trees
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were provided, of whicb seven were sprayed with the follow
ing materials:

1. Pure kerosene.
2 Kerosene emulsion. one-third kerosene.
So Kerosene emulsion. one-fiftb kerosene.
4. Sulphur and lime. 1-1-2 (one ponnd sulphur, one pound

lime and two gallons of water).
5. Sulphur and lime, 1-1-4-
6. Sulphur and lime, 1-1-8.
I. Orude petroleum emulsion. ten per c~nt tronl(.
Nos. 4, 5 and 6 were made by puttiug equal weights of

.Iacked lime and sulpbur in a boiler with a convenieut.
amount of water, aud boiling for about two hours aud a half.
H is not usnally boiled so long, according to Professor Piper's
directioos (Bull. 56, Washington Experiment Station,) but
1 bad some doubts as to wbether it was sufficieutly dissolved,
aud contiuued t,be process. Tbe lime bad been slacked tbe
previons evening. After the boiliug, enough additional water
was used to make the proportions mentioned, and all was
strained into the barrol through a sieve.

No.7 was made from heavy, black oil obtained from the
Standard Oil Co's San Francisco offie.e under the name of
crude petrolieum. It mal' have been a distillate. The company
would not engage to furnish any particular kind or brand of
crude oil. This was very heavy and thick, and separated
from the emulsion before more than half a dozen small trees
\\ ere sprayed, so that on tbe rest large drops of pure oil were
interspersed with soapsuds on the trees, making the attempt
to spra~' quite useless. I had had the same trouble once be
fore with the same kind of oil. and it has heen reported to me
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from Lewiston and Weiser, T'1abo, also. It wonld seem there
fore that, thiR sort of erude oil is valneless for spr!1yin~

purposes.
Directions for making the snlphur, and lime spray and

kerosene emulsion will be found at the end of the hulletin.

Results.

.May 7,1908. The following notes were made:

U~SPRAYED.

Tree No.1. Eggs hatehed und the lice distributed a
few in a place on the young leaves for the whole length of
last year's ~ro\Vth, on the only afrected branch. Lice ha\'e
I;rown percept,ibly; not, all tbe .anle size, but none newly
hatched. Largest lea ves on the tree are an inch long, besides
the stem, and afrected ones are curling a little. It is con
siderably too early for apples to bloom yet.

No.2. Ooudition like No.1, but aphis more plentiful. I
think all are at least fh'e days old, some considerably more.

No. 24. No e~gs hatched; all shriveled; prohably not
fertilized.

SPRAYED WITH NO.!.

No.3. No el'gs hatched at all. Tree not leaved out very
evenly as yet, but probably not killed, in any part.

No. -1. Tree almoRt entirely Jdlled. A few huds pnshing
Out. No eg:~s hatched.

Nu. 5. No eggs hatched. Tree checked and belated)n
.tartinl', but perhaps not much killed.

No.6. No eggs hatched, A few uud are coming out
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normally, but the rest are delayed by the spray.
No.7. One brancb is plastered with eggs, but not one is

hatchell. Tree obviously delayed iu starting, like the pre
ceding ones.

SPRAYED WITII NO.2.

No. 10. Buds not affected. Eggs have hatched quite
generally.

No. n. Buds not affected. Eggs have hatched out quite
generally.

No. 18. Buds somewhat retarded by the spray, not
seriously. 0 eggs hatched.

No. 19. Very few eggs hatched. One main shoot percept
ibly retarded.

No. 22. No eggs hatched.
No. 23. Several eggs hatched. A llerceptible retardation

of several shoots. not very serious.

SPRAYED WITH NO.3.

No. 12. Foliage normal. On two twigs with plenty of
ep:gs, found only three aphis; but there were two lady-bngs
on one of the twigs. At least 95 per cent of the eggs did
not hatch.

No. 13. Foliage normal. Eggs hatched pretty freely.
No. 14. Foliage normal. Eggs hatched as in No. 13.
No. 15. Almost no eggs batched. Foliage normal.
No. 16. No eggs hatched. Foliage normal.
No. 17. Fonnd only one aphis. Foliage normal.

SPRAYED WITH 0.4.

No. 20. Foliage normal. No eggs hatched.
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No. 25. Same results.
No. 26. SalUe results.
No. 30. Same results.
No. 31. A single aphis. Foliage normal.
No. 3D. Affected branch not found (the spray in a few

cases concealed the few eggs, which did not hatcb.)
No. 47. Affected branch not found.
No. 49. Affected branch not found.
No. 50. Six aphi. hatched out of a large number of eggs.

Foliage normal.

SPRAYED WITH NO.5.

No. 27. No eggs hatched. Foliage normal.
No. 28. No eggs hatclled. "Foliage normal.
No. 29. No eggs hatched. Foliage normal.
No. 32. Affected hranr.h not found.
No. 33. A(fect"d branch not found.
No. 36. No eggs hatched. Foliage normal.
No. 37. No eggs hatche~. Foliage normal.
No. 38. Tbree aphis on oue bud; no others hatched.

Foliage normal.
No. 40. One aphis on terminal bud; no others hatcbed.

Foliage normal.
No. 41. Six aphis on one branch. evidentl~· mi.sed in

spraying; another hranch had eggs npon it, none of which
hat<:hed. Foliage normal.

No. 42. Afl'ected brancb not found.

No. 43.
No.44.

normal.

SPRAYED WITH NO.6.

No eggs hatched. Foliage normal.
A few hatched out of a large number. Foliage



No. 45.
No. 4ft.

No. 51.

No. 52.
:to.53.

'0.54.
No.55.
No.56.
No. 57.
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Affected brancb not found.
Affected brancb not found.
Two or three eggs hatched out of a large number.
A ffected branch not found.
'0 egl!:S hatched. Foliage normal.

No eggs hat-ched. Foliage normal.
Four ep:g hatched. Foliage normal.
Two e!!g:s hatched. Fo1ia~e normal.
Several eggs hatched.

SPRAYED WITll ~O. 7.

No. 47. One aphis hatched; only a few eggs. No remains
of spray except a little on trunk, dry.

No. 58. Petroleum remaining in dried drops. Plenty of
lice hatched.

No. 59. Same result as preceding.

No. 60. Spray more uniformly applied. One hranch with
many eggs, none hatched.

No. 61. No lice hatched.
No. 62. Only a few eggs; some of these have hatched;

spray uneven.
No. 63. Plenty of lice hatched.
No. 64. No eggs hatched, but eggs too few to signify

Bluch.
No. 65. Eggs numerous; none hatched.

::;UMMARY OF SPRAYHW EXPERIMENT

Orude petroleum could not be uniformly applied. The
emulsion was very unstahle, and the oil is much too thick to
apply pure. No damage resulted to the trees, but in many
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eases the eg:;~ of lice were not de~troye(L

Pure kerosene seriously injured tilt' trees to whirh it was
applied, hut killed all the egg<.

Kerosene emulsion of one-third strength injured tbe fuli
age to some extent, though not yery seriously; it did not kill
the eggs with any uniformity. In one-fifth strength it did
not injure foliage, but was not at all effective in killin~·e~g!:i.

Sulpbur andlirne did not injure foliage in the least, how
ever strong:. In the 1-1-2 and 1-1-4 proportions it killed al
most all tbe eggs; it is a question whether tbe very few that
hatched had not been missed by the spray.

Of the seven kinds of spray used, the choice for commpr
ciat purposes would undoubtedly be o. 5, sulpbur and lime
in the 1-1-4 proportion, or what is called the"Piper formula."

Practicability of Winter Spraying.

The experiments abo\"e dptailed seem to show that winter
spraying is a succes ; still there are limits to its applicability.
It should he rememhered, tbat eggs are laid on only a few
trees, and usually on only a few branches of these, often on
only one twig in the tree. Bence it becomes desirable to
ascertain first where the eggs are, in order not to waste time
with trees tbat are free from eggs. With a younl( orchard,
not over fonr year old, this is uot a difficult matter. On
older trees, it will, prohl\hly be as well to depend on summer
spraying. Winter spraying will not generally be tboroup:h.
enough nnless tbe trees are small, and the places to spray are
definitely knowu, and can be easily rpached. All these con
ditions can be met in young trees, but in orchards fh"e or more
years old serious difficulties will be met with. Snmmer spray-
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iug has the advantage that the curled leaves show at a glaoee,
even all quite large treps.

SiDce the aphis is almost always worse on young trees, and
furthermore since our investigations In t spring showed that
young trees are preferred for the depo it of eggs, where
young and old are in the same arebaro, it does not appear
that t,he difficult~, of treating large trees will interfere to a
great exteut with the use of winter spray.

Other Methods of Destroying the Eggs.

On small trees the eggs can be destroyed by crushmg them
with the hand. This is quite practicable when only a few
trees are to be taken care of, and is not to be despised au a
larger orchard if anything makes it impossihle to apply spray.
For instance, there are a few orchards known to me that are
located on snch rough land that it would be difficult to handle
an ordinary spraying outfit among the trees. In such a case,
while the trees are small, it would certainly pay to examine
them in the course of the winter and destroy the eggs of the
aphis. There are also some apple-growers who do not ha,e
the use of a team all the time; and with ouch it might pay
to nse hand work.

Mr. Geo. Heyd, who was employed in the orchard where
our sprayiug was done, inspected and cleaned by hand several
acres of trees. He devised a Ii ttle woodeu paddle for reach
ing between t.he bud and twig after eggs that could not be
reached with the haud.

Summer Treatment.

This is a line of work that has been practiced on a com
mercial scale ill i0me s;ections for a number of )·f'ars. 1u
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Idaho howe,er it has Dot generally been necessary heretofore,
except for the last few years iu Kootenai couuty, and per
baps iu occasional orchards elsewbere in the viciuity of tim
ber. Elsewhere in the state the injury hy aphis has been
comparatively little. As the subject has been prett~' tbor
oughly investigated. it was not included in the experiments
of last season. Some ob ervatiou,s on practical work have
been made, which are here set forth.

The treatment of trees not over four years old is quite dif
ferent from that of bearing trees, since the furmer can be
dipped instead of sprayed, which is much more thorough.
Simply take a pail nearly full of tbe .olution and go round
t,he tree, bending the affected branches down into it so that
tbe curled leaves are thoroughly soaked. Tbis is more raDid
than spraying, more effective, and more economical, as only
a little material is required On larger trees spraying is uec
essary, aud must be very thorougb, or the lice iuside the
curled leaves will uot be reached. It IS a rare tbiug to be a
complete success; it genera]]y has to be repeated at iutervals
of a week or teu days througb the worst part of tbe season.
Even dippiug does not always give complete success, but
generally lasts better than spraying.

A striking illustration of succes:;s ill spraying lar~e apple
trees was seen near Coeur d'Alene City, last May. It was
done by Mr. J. A. Waters and it "as bard to find a living
aphis; on some trees there were absolntely none, as far as
could be found by careful search. Mr. Waters sprayed with
quassia and whale oil soap. Eis method of preparing is
given further on.

Prof. L. F. Eenderson, on his orchard near Moscow, used
part of the time a ten per cent kerosene emulsion, and on
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the rest of the orchard a prepa

ration of quassia and. whale oil

SOR1), folluwing the formula of

Mr. E. L. Smith, President of

the Ore,!wn Board of llorticultII r"
giveu further on. As his trees
were two and three years old, he

dipped instead IIf sprayin!!. Part

of the ord'ard he had to treal

several times, and the task was

quite labnrious: uut he had no

lo<s to speak of from al,his. In

exallJining his trees late in the
Feason, SOBle branches were founl1

which testilied in a silent but ex

pres~i\'e Illanner to tlie success of

his \\ ark. Photol!raphs were made

of one of these, and from them
the acrompall)"ing i]}u~tatjon was

prepared. It shows the whole of

this Jenrs p:rowth on one branch,

which was 4-! illches lonl!. At
the ua,e, where the shoot hegan

the seasoll, a few lea ves aTe seen
of normal appearance; next th..
aphis commenced work and a few
Jea"e, are hadly curled; then the
hranc1, wa. dipped, completely
destroyin!l: the aphi,. which diel
not happen to come hack in the
season; so all the Temninillg parts
of the branch ha!; tine, vigorolllo"

Fig. 1. Young- 'hoot of upple, dlpPf'rt lor u,pbtll ellrl)" In ItIf growth. [From Vbotofl ;
(11&\\11 b) ~lils Mella Woodworth.)
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foliage. An inspection of tbe illu tration will sbow these
stages, and conclusively l"o\'e that the treatment was a
success. This particular tree was dipped iu ten -per cent
kerosene emul.ion, but equallv good results were had with
quas_ia aud whale oil soap. In fact, Professor Henderson
prefers the latter, as he had some tronble with the emulsion;
it would somet,imes separat., a little, leaving a thin film of oil
on the surface. of the emulsion, \vhich injured some leaves
when they were dipped in it.

Quassia and Whale Oil Soap Solution:

J. A WATER'S FORMULA.

Take 18 ponnds of quassia chi-ps; put in barrel and pour
~en ~allons of boi1in~ water over them; let stand over Hight,
or at least, half a day; then pour orr the water, heat it to
boilin~, and dissolve in it 18 pounds of whale oil soap.• Di·
lute this to make 180 gallons before applying.

Eo L. SJllITB" I?ORMULA.

Boil one pound of quassia cbips in water for two hours;
add enough water to the extract to make four ~al1ons. Dis·
solve one pound whale oil soap in four gallons of hot water,

'and combine the two solutions,
•

Kerosene Emulsion.

lleat one 'mllon of water to boiling. and dissolve in it
one·half pound of hard soap sbaved fine (so that it will dis
solve more readily). While the solution is still boiling hot,
remove it from tbe tire and potlrintotwo gallons of kerMene.
'l'hen immediately pump through a small sprayin~ machine
back into the Slime vessel, dashing tbe stream from the
nozzle a:-raillAt the surface of the mixture with as much force
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as possible. This will cause the mi:<ture to blend into an
emulsion, which has a milky appearance. It generally takes
ahout five minutes vil(orous pumping to cOlllplotely emulsify
the quantity used in the formula. If on stoppinl( a film of
free kerosene is seen Tisin~ to the surface after a minute or
two, pumping should be resumed. When perfectly made,
there should be no free oil, and it should stand for weeks
without separating. To get such results, good soap and
dean, soft water are requisite.

The formula makes in itself three gallons. Adding 17
gallons of water will make a ten per ceut emulsion, as two
gallo"s of the twenty are kerosene. This IS the strength
usually recommended for spraying aphis.

A little free oil ou the surfare makes but little difl"erence
in spraying, until the hottom of the tank has been nearly
reached, as the spray is drawn from beneath; hut in djppin~

branches it is otherwise, as the leaves get the full benefit of
the' free oil on the surface, and may easily he killed by it.

Sulphur and lime Spray-Piper's formula.

Snlphur, 1 pound. Lime, 1 pound. Water, 4 galluns.

First slake the lime in the cookinp; vat. When slaked
add thn sulphur and enough water so that the mixture will
stir easily. Keep it well stirred until boiling begins. Boil
one hour. The mixture should tllen be completely dissolved
(except for impurities in the lime) and of an amber color.
Then add the requisite aDlount of water, and the mixture is
ready to spray. Pour into the spraying tank throogh a
strainer. In applying. use a rather coarse nozzle and con
siderable pressu reo
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